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Cotillion Club Chooses Classes Elect Students Elect Hall, Abbitt,
Officers
'Til Remember April" New
For 1952-53 Lancaster, Bornm Vice Heads
As Spring Dance Theme School Year Of Four Major Organizations
Karr Names Band
As 'Aristocrats'

"I'll Remember April" will be
the theme of the annual Cotillion
Club dance to be held in the College gymnasium April 5, at 8
o'clock. Tlie anouncement was
made by Mary Moore Karr. chairman of the cabaret style dance.
Featured musicians at the
dance will be Bill Harpers' Aristocrats, of Roanoke. Highlighting
the evening will be the ;enioi
figure led by Jean Ridenour Erma
Poarch. president of the club. Ann
Moseley. Conway Rice. Jean
Ridenour. and Mary Moore Kan.
accompanied by their dance escorts, will be in the receiving line.
Chaperones for the dance are Dr
and Mrs. Lancaster. Dean and
Mrs. Savage. Miss Ruth Gleaves.
and Dr. and Mrs. John W. Molnar. Also. Miss Npncy Chambers
Miss Virginia Wall, and Mrs.
Katherine Tabb.
Heading the various committees
for the dance are Ethel Straw,
decorations; Jean Ridenour. senior figure; and Conway Rice. |
chairman of the music committee, i
According to tradition Cotillion
"Goats" will do the decorating and ,
undecoratlng for the dance.
Decorations of green and yellow, the colors of the Cotillion
Club, will set the mood for the
"I'll Remember April" theme. The
spring atmosphere will be further
carried out with vases of yellow
daffodils placed on the tables.
"With the co-operation that has
been shown by both 'Goats' and
Cotillion Club members, and with
the prospect of a very large attendance. I feel certain that the
dance will be a success," said
Mary Moore Karr. dance chairman.

French Students
Will Sponsor Film
"Symphonie Pastorale", the film
production of Noble prize-winning
Andre' Gide's story, will be pretented on Friday. April 4, at 8
p. m. in Jarman Auditorium of
Longwood College. The movie will
be presented by Le Cercle Francais, a club for the French students at the college. The admission
price Is 35 cents.
Co-starring In "Symphonie Pastorale" are Mlchele Morgan and
Pierre Blanchar. The movie will
be presented in French, but it will
also carry English sub-titles.
The scene of "Symphonie Pastorale" is laid In the Alps against
Ice, snow, and white slopes. The
story Is one of a minister who
takes a blind girl into his house
when her grandmother dies. She
is very illiterate, but learns
quickly under his tutllage After
she Is grown, the preacher falls
In love with her—a fact recognized by everyone but himself
The outcome of this situation is
the movie.
Winning a large number of
prizes at the Brussels film festival, "8ymphonie Pastorale" has
been well acclaimed both in France
and In the Unitted States. The
Boston Herald says it is "the best
film from France in 1948". Le
Cercle Francals presents this as
its annual French film, open to
the public.
Tickets for 'Symphonie Pastoralp' are currently being sold, and
may be purchased from any member of Le Cercle Francals.

Other Class Offices
To Be Filled Later

JEAN RIDENOUR, who will
lead the figure for the Cotillion
Club dance Saturday, April 5.

Virginia Libraries
To Convene Here
Sessions To Begin
Saturday, April 5
On Saturday. April 5. the third
annual School Library Conference
will be held at Longwood College.
The conference is being sponsored
jointly by the Longwood Department of Library Science and the
Libraries and Teaching Materials
Section of District D of the Virginia Education Association.
Between fifty and sixty delegates representing Norfolk. Richmond,
Martinsville. Arlington,
Petersburg, and the surroundinc
counties are expected for tne convention. Among those present will
be Miss Ruby Curdiffe and Miss
Fern Hoover, professors of Library
Science at Madison College; Miss
Margaret Rutherford of the State
Department of Education; Miss
Julia Robinson, supervisor of the
Petersburg Public School Libraries; and Miss Mildred Kelly, supervisor of Library and Audiovisual Materials. Campbell County.
The speaker for the morning
session will be Miss Nancy E.
Hoyle, whose topic will be "From
Aachen to Zwlngll or, The Building of a Young Peoples Encyclopedia." Miss Hoyle Is well known
by librarians and educators In
Virginia. She served twelve years
as supervisors of school libraries
and textbooks of the State Department of Education. Later, she
was head of the Library Science
Department at the College of William and Mary.

New Colonnade Staff
Appointed By Editor
The Colonnade's newly appointed editor-in-chief. Betty Collier,
has officially announced her appointments of new members to
the staff.
The Managing Editor for the
1952-53 session will be Eloise Macon, a freshman from Lynchburg.
Margaret Perrow will be the new
ihort story editor, with Helen
Tanner continuing her duties as
the magazine's essay editor
The new humor editor will be
(Continued on Paqe 3>

Class officers for the 1952-53
session were elected last night at
meetings of the respective junior,
sophomore, and freshman classes.
Poliy Brothers of Suffolk was
..en to head the senior class
as president. Sne has served on
student government for three
years, is a member of the Virginia staff, Alpha Kappa Gamma,
Kappa Delta PI, and Is treasurer
of the Granddaughters Club. She
is a member of Sigma Sigma
Sigma social sorority.
To serve with her will be Joanne Steck of Fredericksburg.
vice-president; Helen Barrow of
Blackstone. secretary; Barbara
White of Roanoke, treasurer; Betsy Hankins from Richmond and
Sonia Kile from Drexel Hill,
Perm., were elected to student
standards. Student government
representatives are Nancy Driskill of Roanoke and Mary Hurt
Peery of Grundy. Beverly Marsh
from Summit. New Jersey, will
serve as house president.
Heading the Junior class will be
Mary Denny Wilson of Danville.
Mary Denny has acted as president of the sophomore class this
past year. She is also a member
of the choir and of Kappa Delta
social sorority. Vice-president of
the junior class for the coming
year will be Nell Copley from
Blackstone.
Student Government representatives will be Jane Branch of
Norfolk and Joyce Booth of
Farmville. Elizabeth Browning
from Winchester will act as house
president.
Georgette Puryear of Glen Allen was elected president of the
sophomore class. She Is serving
as house president, and is on
Freshman Commission. Recently
chosen she will act as treasurer
of House Council. She is a member of Alpha Tau Sigma social
sorority.
To serve with her will be Dorothy Douglas of Salem, vice-president; and Betty Bently of Richmond, secretary. Frances Motley
(Continued on Pane 3)

Newlv Elected Heads
Attend SGA Meeting
At Newcomb College
Bobbie Obenshain and Lucy
Page Hall, newly elected president
and vice-president of the Longwood Student Government, Journeyed South last week end to attend the Southern Intercollegiate
Association of Student Government Convention which was held
at Newcomb College. New Orleans,
Louisiana.
The theme of the convention,
which met March 28-29, 1952, was
"Student Government Of the
Students. By the Students, and For
the Students."
At the convention, the delegates
attended discussions held on the
honor system, parliamentary precedure, and student participation
In Student Government. On Saturday, the delegates were divided
into groups according to the size
of the college they represented. At
this time the group discussed
problems peculiar to colleges of
their size and type
"I thoroughly enjoyed the trip
and felt it was well-worthwhile."
remarked Lucy Page.
The delegates also went on a
tour of the famous New Orleans
French Quarter.

Oilier Officers
Also Elected

Alumnae Secretary Says
300 Graduates Return
This peart .sixty-eighth Founder's Day brought nearly 300 alumnae back, over 200 more than last
year according to Mrs. Ruth A.
Coyner, alumnae secretary. Mrs.
Coyner added that to have hed
such a large representation was
amazing because the alumnae had
been back previously this year to
Dedication and to the Virgil Fox
recital.
This year's program opened Saturday morning with Dr. Lancaster
making his annual State of the
College" address, At a meeting
Saturday afternoon the Nominating Committee of the Alumnae
Association presented it* slate of
officers for the coming year. The
new officers elected are first vicepresident, Mrs. Jessie Brett Kennedy of Washington, D. C; second vice-president, Mrs. Mary Lou
Campbell Graham of Wytheville.
Director, Mrs. Jane Royal Phlegar
of Norfolk. Serving as the new
nominating committee are Mrs.
Martha McCorkle Taylor, director
from Farmville and Miss Dorothy
Diehl, Norfolk; and Miss Kate
Trent of Farmville.
A tribute by Miss Helen Drapes'
to Miss Minnie V. Rice was rend
at one of the afternoon meeting*
Miss Rice was Professor of Latin
here for more than fifty years.
Just before the Lou-wood Player's presentation of "Light Up the

last week's voting for minor
officers resulted in the election of
Lucy Page Hall, Betty Abbitt,
Natalie Lancaster, and Clara
Borum to the vice-presidency of
the Student Government Association. Y. W. C. A.. House CounMrs. Mary Katherini Dodson cil, and the Athletic Association.
Plyler. president of the ell ■ ol respectively.
1942. had her class here with the
Lucy Page Hall, a junior from
greatest number present. Mrs. Front Royal, is a member o' the
Jane Royal Phlegar. honorary Y. W. C. A. Cabinet, the college
member of the class, Was here to choir, and the acapella singers.
help celebrate the reunion at a Alpha Kappa Gamma leadership
breakfast at Longwood on Sundaj fraternity and the Association of
morning.
Childhood Education also claim
A graduate of 1887 was among her as a member. Lucy Page i'1'the returning alumnae. She is Mrs. :■! i i-tits her social sorority. K:i;>pa
Joseph D. Eggleston, wife of the Delta, on the Pan-HelKnic Counformer president of Hampden- cil.
Sydney. Mrs. Eggleston has been
coming back for 65 years and Y.W.C.A.
stated during the week end. "If
The new vice-president of the
the present senior class keeps comY. W. C. A.. Betty Abbitt. I I
ng back as I have done for the
iunior from Madison Heirhi
oast 65 years it will be to the year
and serves this year as a member
2017."
of the A. A. Council, the Cotillion
During their business session, Club, and arts as fire chief for
alumnae voted to lend financial the college. "B. A." was president
assistance to refurnishing the in- of her freshman class and viceterior of Longwood House, but president of her sophomore da ■
voted not to tak over active man- She is a member of Pi Kappa
agement of the estate as an alumnae headquarters, on a proposed Sigma SOClal sorority.

Sky", the Jarman Silver Cup wa
presented by Dr. Lancaster to Virginia Potts Redhead, president o.
the class of 1927. for having UM
largest percentage present. The
class had its 23t:i anniversary.

lease offered by President Dab- A. A. Vice-President
ney Lancaster.
Natalie Lancaster, newly electThe week end began with an
academic procession to Jarman ed vice-president of the House
Council, is a Junior from WarHall, an innovation this year.
donavUle, west Virginia, "Nat"
served tin. taaj | 11 at I ST of
the House Pound!, Bha Is ■ n
ber of the Association or Childhood Education, the Cotillion
Club, and Sigma Sigma Sigma
social sorority.

Award Committee Editor Names
Chooses Painting Staff Heads
By Virginia Artist For Rotunda
'Kathle with Pearls', a painting
by Mrs. Greta Matson. has been
selected by the Longwood Purchase Award Committee to be
bought with the fund set up for
the purpose of collecting works of
Virginia artists.
The fund used to purchase
'Kathie with Pearls' was begun by
the August 1949 graduating
and has been contributed to by
each succeeding class. The committee which chose Kathie with
Lemen and consisted of Miss Virginia Bedford. Miss Ruth Cleaves,
and Dr. C. L. S. Earley.
The artist is a native of Claremont. Virginia. She has had exhibits in the Carnegie Institute,
the Art Institute of Chicago, the
Virginia Museum of Fine Arts and
the National Academy of Design.
Mrs. Matson has been awarded an
impressionable number of pi ;/••
for her works.
In 1949. she received the Stroud
MM Of the American Water Color
Society. Popular Prize of the Art
Association of New Orleans, and
tint prize. State Teacher's College, Indiana. Pennsylvania. In
1950 she received the first purchase prize from the Water Color
Society of Alabama and tba
ond oil prize from the Mississippi
Art Association.
Mrs. Matson has already given
several "one man" shows In 1942
and again in 1947 she held exhibits In the Norfolk Museum of
Art Other of her shows have
(Continued on Paqe 3)

Janet Wiggins, newly appointed
editor of the Rotunda, has announced her staff for the coming
vear. Jean Jinnett will serve as
managing editor for the 1952-53
session. Jean, a Junior from Richmond, has worked on the Rotunda
for two years.
Shirley Ward has been appointed news editor of the Rotunda
while feature editor for the coming year will be Phoebe Ann Warner. Mason Moore will take over
the job of sports editor.
Advertising manager for the Rotunda will be Peggy D]
Thwlna will act as the head of the
circulation staff. Ann Thoma
will take on the newly created
r>osition of desk editor Copy editor will be Joyce Pomeroy, and

Bunny Olbaon ail]

i

i •

change editor.
Barbara Caskev will edit the
humor column and Ann I
thi news column: Carolyn Stanley will write the social notes for
<imlng year "Campus Cogitations. " a weakly question column, will lx- written by Naomi
Read

NOtM y
What? Holiday!
Wkii Eaaterl
Wheat April 10 to April 14.
When! OOPS! April 10 to
April 15!

The Athletic Association's new
vice-president, Clara Borum.
Iunior from Huikeville She
been active in varsity basketball,
tennis, and hockey for tin
Borum is ;i member of the \ A
Council, Monogram cinb. and OrChe i dunce organization.
The student body also ele tad
Betty Ulln i ►* retail ol Btud ml
Government and Eleanor KM
treasurer. Koch served this year
;is

her

Ball

replesSTltal ive

tO

Student Government
The Y. W. C. A. officers will be
Ann ;'" tar, and • na
surer. Lu B
While Ann is
a Mwcomei to the v Cabrru l Lu
: during tba past ye*
ini Counselor. This yi
:an Counselor will I*1 Jean
Carol Parker, who served this
year OB Freshman Commission..
House Council
i- Brain h. a sophomore
will be

hi

Count U and Qeoreette Pur«
year \nill I
ette was I

' I
''■'■ I"

dent
I •■' ■■ a newi: to House OouneU work.
Filling the posts ol
and '
'
'
•on win be Patsy Ba
and Baa Wente, ■•
>'
Both Patsy and Else are physiacl education majors, and have
tetrra to* two years in boUi
class and varsity sports activities.
[ant si.-.!, arlll
head dining room I
M the
coming yi
her aasl I
will be
lu\loi
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We'll Do Our Best
With this issue of the Rotunda a new
group of workers RASUI I the responsibility of publishing the college weekly. Las1
Thursday the 1952-63 Btaff took over the
week-to-week grind and the senior members of the old stall i.'/aii their well earned rest. We of the HOW stair look forward
to tlie job that lies ahead of us with mixed
feelings of pleasure, and trepidation. Therefore, our farewell to the old stall" la a fond
yet wary one.
The job which the new stall' assumes la
difficult. We must Btrive to meet the obj< c
thes which have bean set up for the paper.
As we understand then, the Rotundas objectives are three-fold—to keep the students, the alumnae, the faculty, and the
administration Informed about the current
events of the college; to reflect their opinions on matters pertaining to the college;
and to serve as ■ current chronicle of all
areas of college life.
We of this new staff will attempt to the

best of our ability, to fulfill these objectives
and to serve the college through the impa
tial printing of news and opinions. We wil"
try to live up to the standards set by the
retiring staff. However, without the Cooperation and support of the student body.
faculty, and administration, our task wil
be an impossible one. The Rotunda belonj
to the student body, and without their he'n:
and the help of the faculty and administration, the paper cannot be a success. We will
always welcome any suggestions and all
tips for news items. We want to be told how
and when we fall down on the job, and we
will be looking for helpful hints as to how
we can improve our service.

Easter's Promise

Stop and Think

In her Easter bonne! with all the frills
—and everything else—upon it, every Longwood girl will soon i>e off for a few days id'
fun. Spring has "sprung" with fat robins.
fresh green leaves, a warm sun, not to forget the promise of summer's coming. Just
look around! Everything seems new and
alive. This is it— an annual time of reawakening for earth and its people.
To the Christian world especially it is
the most hopeful and the loveliest of all
seasons. This is the commemoration of the
(Minding of Christianity when One mi
powerful and merciful than any gave His
promise of life to all. It is a promise of
faith, hope, and love to all who will accept
it and each year spring renews this pled",
in the freshness of all living things.
This year it is made again in the face
of a world struggling with war, hate, dispair. Many don't have Easter bonnets. They
haven't hats at all. Many don't even have

Today, estimate grades were submitted
to the Registrar, and before the end of the
week, every student will have received a
copy of the marks that she has earned thus
far in the semester. Bad news? In manycases, this will unfortunately but definitely
be the case, and for these people there will
be disappointment, followed either by an
attitude of unconcern, or by a soon to be
forgotten resolve to do much better during
the remainder of the semester.

food.
.Nations are beset by both political and
economic difficulties and every individual
has his own private problems.
Young people in America, just as in
Other nations, are caught in a myriad of
uncertainties about the future where does
it lead, what plans can be made for careers
and security'.' In consideration of man's
own capacities these problems often seem
unanswerable. The world) however, has
laced them fur cenlurics and must continue
to work out the answers
But man docs not stand alone in striving to solve his questions and
attain happiness in life. He has luen given a very leal
aid in time of trouble and a hope in time
of despair. The Ideal Christ's life oilers the
guidance and encouragement that is so
much needed. He is the promise of the
world.
Spring is the time to stop a while to
think of that promise, to renew faith and
lie thankful for the hope that Easter brines.
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Social Notes
by Carolyn Stanley
Good evening, ladies. I trust
almost everyone enjoyed a nice
quiet week end at home with
their beaus who were there on
spring vacation, but a few of our
roving ladies did get around a litLle. . . .

We salute the retiring members of the
staff for their job well done, and for their
Bplendid leadership. We hope that eventually we can measure up to the excellent
ex.impie they have been for us and meet
the standards that they have left behind.

It is true that these grades are merely
estimates and are not officially recorded;
however not to be overlooked is the fact
that they are the professor's estimation of
the value of the student's work, and low
estimates are definitely indicative of a need
for some type of improvement. Are there
reasons, especially on Longwood's activityfilled campus, for a student's not maintaining a reasonably high, or even an average
scholastic standing? Surely when a person
belongs to seven or eight active organizations, participates in the various college
productions, circuses, and plays and tries
to enjoy a reasonably satisfying social life,
she has little time remaining for actual
study.
Considering all this, the prime question
•cents to be "Of what importance is studying?" Few will dispute the fact that a wellrounded person will ultimately make a
better citizen than the so-called "walking
encyclopedia." However, for a group ol
persons who are enrolled in a scholastic institution in preparation for a career and
at a definite sacrifice, in most cases, to their
parents, still fewer will argue the fact
that when these persons leave that institution, they will want to carry with them
some improvement as a result of their four
j < ars' stay. In view of this desire, some
consideration should be given, by these students now to the fact that they are preparing for the career that will mean their livelihood in the future. Not many people in
judging a good teacher, will require that he
or she be able to recite many insignificant
acts learned while in college, but nearly
all of them will expect that the individual
have certain attitudes and ideas that grow
out of conclusions drawn only from study
of other people's experiences.
All this may seem quite far-fetched to
students who are lost in a whirl of happygo-lucky activity and fun; yet it does offer
some food for thought. Going to dances,
sunbathing on the roof, being the president
of an organization—all these things and
many mine are a real and vital part of college lite and should not be overlooked. However, each student at Longwood does or
should have a purpose for being here, and
this purpose should be the core of her activity, around which all the extra-curricular activities should be arranged.

Ju-Jitsi Necessary Course
For Longwood Girls 'Future
by I'ey'.y Uyus and Phoebe Warner
Dear Readers,
After situng in a conference
with Miss Her, Miss Brockenbrough, and Mrs. Landrum, I
nave startling news for you which
will make you sit up and take
note.
It has been found that the
majority of you girls are not
physically qualified to compete
with the He Man <??) at Hanipden-Sydney; therefore, the state
has agreed to add a required subject to your curriculum—ju jlstu.
Those whom the state felt best
fit to teach this course are Dr.

Idiotic

C. L. S. Earley, Mr. Raymond
French, and Dr. C. O. Moss.
Before a girl is permitted to
graduate from Longwood she
must have mastered such holds as
The Embraceable You," "You
Can't Catch Me or You'll Be Sorry If you Do," and the "Octopus
Hold."
I hope my news will brighten
up your day and make your future an easier job.
So long until next week,
Lirpa Loof
P. S. Spell this backward and
you get APRIL FOOL!

Interview

by Barbara Caskey
This week, on the Up of every- fair institution.
one's tongue (just like a vitamin Q. Mrs. Johnson, first I must
pUl) is talk of Founder's Day. say that you are looking very
Let's speculate on just what they chipper today in your lovely
found when they arrived here | green and white shawl.
A. I beg lew pardon. Did you
those many years ago.
Many of our guests smiled in say something, Lady?
unison when mention was made Q. I say. you certainly are
of the various wagon trains that looking chipper today.
stopped in our little prarie town A. That's because we didn't
on Uieir way to the tiny outpost have any gentlemen students
when I was here.
known as Charlotte's Village.
Excitement showed in their Q. I'm afraid you must have
eyes when they remembered how 1 misunderstood me. I mean, you
much trouble they had m keep- are looking nice. Your red sneaking the wild, ferocious anteaters i'is are very handsome—were you
| a physical education major?
out of their tents.
A. I've told you once, lady,
They reminisced about that
day long ago when Joan of there weren't any gentlemen stuLorraine ,on her flashy charger, dents here in those days. As for
was stopped dead In her tracks my major, I don't believe I've
when she looked into the window pried into your personal Interests.
of the gym at the Classics Dance Q. Thank you very much Mrs.
group, the Minuets, wallowing Johnson. 'This will never do!)
Before we leave today, we
about on the floor while practicing their recital piece, "The Black should do a little reflecting on
another subject of the day-chickBottom."
They told about the favorite ens. I interviewed several chicksnack in those days, the Black ens Just this afternoon and asked
Burger, now replaced by the the corkscrewing question: "What
would you do if I told you a dirty
Vinegar Hill Mob.
Yes. this week end was ex- joke?"
clusively for the Founders and we Chick number one—red. must
hear thtft roomers were really have been very embarassed.
Chick number two — green,
flying in these three dormitory
have been something he et.
walls. For our Interview this week,
we have chosen Mrs. Mabelle Vio- Chick number three — purple,
let Johnson, better known to her poor thing, got cold just thinking
old college friends as "Shrinking" about It.
Violet, but better known to us Chick number four—pink, Just
now as Just plain "Budding." Mrs. peep-peeped.
Johnson has the very distinct Observation: no problem about
honor of having been the 100, chick number 4—I knew he was
187th student to register at this yellow, too.

I

University of Virginia
Several girls Journeyed to the
Mr city of Charlottesville last
week end. Betty Collier, Fan Philips, and Lucy Jane Morton visited Bill Walker. Terry Davis, and
Sam Fowler. Seems that everyone
had a grand time!
Fraternity Parties
Phoebe Warner attended the
Pi'Kappa Phi Fraternity party at
Roanoke College this past week
end.
Ilia Desportes was among those
who enjoyed the Kappa Alpha
Ball last week end at the University of Richmond.
Finned
Pal Donnelly received a Cotil.ion Club pin from her Teck man.
Bob Johnson. Congratulations.
Pat!
Hash—Bulletin
Mary Helen Cook, Challice
Hayden, Betty Abbitt, Nancy
Park, and Winnie Murdock motored to Lynchburg to attend the
movies! ! !
Week End Visitors
With several male Institutions
closed for spring vacations, the
Longwood girls have been swarmed with callers the past two week
ends. Virginia callers were rated
at the top of the list. Edith Ooff
and Sonia Kile were visited by
Jack Ritter and Bob Kelley, while
Marsliall Carper and Rodger
Fitch were guests of Joyce Quick
and Dot Baldwin; also, Al Kemper was here to visit Wanda Karlet. Betsy Hankins had a visitor
from V.M.I.. David White. Walter
Wilman, from Tec also, visited
Boop Islin, and Ann Thomas was
ivsited by Ralph Wilcke of Tec.
Marty Miller had Phil Mason
as her guest for the week end.
and Joe Barlow came to visit
Margaret Taylor. Jimmy Mills of
Roanoke College, came to see
Bobbie Assaid.
Several of the former Longwoodites were also on campus this
week end as special guests of the
.students. Anne Mitchell Motley
visited Nell Dalton and Maria
Jackson and Pat Tuggle were hostesses to Emma Bibb Harris.
Week End Visits
Dot Douglas spent the week
end visiting in New York City
and Philadelphia, Pennsylvania.
Hope she had a nice trip.
Nat Lancaster was the guest of
Dr. and Mrs. J. N. Robertson and
Mr. Yancy Robertson at Fayettesvllle, North Carolina and Myrtle
Beach.
Last week end Nancy Inge entertained the girls of third floor
'tackey alley" at a "house party" in Blackstone. Virginia.
Among those that attended were
Marlene Lucas. Helen Criedel.
Beth Kent, Nancy Nelson. Jane
Bailey, Katherlne Miller, and
Nell Copley. Everyone had loads
of fun.
Note
Here's hoping the Easter bunny is real good to all of you and
takes you hopping into the social
whirl—for your sake and mine!

Church News
Methodist — The Methodist
students will be guests of the
Farmvllle District at a "BobbySox Banquet" on Tuesday, April
8, at 6:00 p. m. The speaker will
be the Rev. Robert P. Parker, who
is pastor of Duncan Memorial
Church in Ashland and chaplain
of Randolph - Macon College. He
will speak to the students on
What We Really Believe".
Baptist—On Friday night, April
4, a youth revival service at the
church will be led by Dr. J. P.
Allen from CharlottesviUe. A
spring banquet using the theme
"The.Bonnet Shop" will be held
the following night in the college
tea room. All Baptist students are
urged to attend.
Episcopalian — A quiz on the
church and Bible was held at the
last meeting of the Canterbury
Club.
Presbyterian — A Spring Retreat will be held April 18-20 at
Prince William's Forest Park. The
theme will be "What Is Man"
with the Rev. John H. Marion.
(Continued on Page 4)
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Class Games of Red, Green and White Girls to Sign Pi Gamma Mil Bids
12 Juniors, Seniors
Are Played in Volley and Basketball; For Rooms
Room Registration This week. Pi Gamma Mu, natVictories Are Shared by All Classes
ional social science fraternity, is
Points Are Given
Toward Color Cup L C. Team Defeats

Set For April 16-18

Sick Call

Choose Painting

Minister Will Speak
At Easter Assembly

Colonnade

Dorothy May Store

New Officers

RECORD HITS
OF THE WEEK

by Ann Gran

Last year a book appeared on
the market which caused quite a
stir in the academic world. A
young man of Yale, William F.
issuing bids to twelve members of Buckley. Jr., has written a critithe Junior and senior classes, ac- cism of the true import of recording to Laura Lee Frltts. presi- ligion at his Alma Mater, and lie
dent of the organization.
called it simply. God and The
Among those receiving bids -M.iII at Yale.
were Catherine Karrtes. Barbara
While at Yale Mi-. Buckley had
Cotton, Mary Jo Smith, Ann Gray, written editorials for the Yale
and Bunny Gibson. Elizabeth Wil- Daily News, in which he persistkinson. Janet Wiggins. Lucile ently and openly criticized the
Thompson, Mrs. Anne Graziani. various departments and profesSarah Graham. John Crafton. and sors. Although he studied busiJulia D. Brown were also invited ness. Mr. Buckley takes a stand
to Join.
against the materialism whicli
Membership Is offered to Jun- has been squeezing the spiritual
iors and seniors who have taken blood from our veins for years.
a required number of courses in
Mr. Buckley has taken no poll,
social sciences, who have main- but he says he speaks for lbs
tained high academic standards, Alumni in exposing the exi.stini!
and who have demonstrated that amount of agnosticism and athe social phase of education is theism in all departments of the
their predominant interest.
university, including the DivinLaura Lee also announced that ity Department. God and The
this year Pi Gamma Mu will pre- Man at Yale is so astounding in
sent an honorary key to a Junior
or senior who has been outstand| ing in social science. The candidate will be chosen by the Social
Science Department and the members of Pi Gamma Mu. She must
also be approved by a majority
vote of the faculty. To be eligibl0
to receive the key. the candidate
must meet both the social and
scholastic requirements set up by
the fraternity.

April 16 through April 18 has
been designated as the time for
Ml students who plan to be at
Class basketball games began
Longwood for the 1952-53 session
March 20. The freshmen won over
to apply for room assignment acthe Juniors by a score of 27-20. On
I cording to Miss Ruth Cleaves,
the same day the sophomores deOn Saturday, March 15, the r>an 0f women.
Longwood College swimming team
feated the seniors 30-20.
Freshmen and sophomores may
defeated the William and Mary
On Thursday. March 27 class team by a score of 42.5 to 32.5.
secure application blanks in the
games were continued. The sophMarian Beckner came in first office of the Dean of Women on
omores and freshmen battled to a n the breast stroke competition. Tuesday. April 15 to be filled out
23-23 dead-lock. The Juniors de- Blanton Ferguson tied for third and returned to the same office
feated the seniors by a score of place in that same event.
not later than Thursday, April 17.
30-23.
In the forty yard backstroke,
Juniors nay secure application
The class games ended on Tues- Jean Ridenour placed first and blanks in Mrs. Eastham's office
day. April '.. The Junior class won Nancy Walker came In third. on Tuesday. April 15 to be returnover the sophomore class by a Jean Ridenour also placed first in ed to her office not later than
score of 21-13. The seniors were the forty yard free style. Roberta Thursday. April 17.
defeated by the freshmen 33-11. Wiatt placed second. In the sevThe room deposit fee of ten dolThe winning classes are award- enty-five yard free style, Nancy lars which students have previoused color-cup points.
Huff won third place, and NanClass volleyball games began cy Walker won second place in ly paid will be left intact until
the time that they are graduated
on March 19 with three (tames be- the diving competition.
or withdraw from the college. At
ing played. On that day the sophIn the relay events the Longit is returned to the
omores beat the seniors in the wood team won both the hun- that time
t unless a part of it has
first game by a score of 16 to 4. dred yard relay and the seventy- studen
been absorbed for damage to their
In the second game, the seniors five yard medley relay.
room.
came out on top 11-8. The Juniors
The members of the H20 Club
Mis1; Glcavas stated that since
and freshmen game saw the Jun- wish to thank those girls who
iors winning 27-3 and 19-9. In the substituted as officials for the it is Impossible to make these assignment satisfactory for everyone,
next game the Juniors were beat- event.
It Is hoped that all students will
en by the sophmores 13-10 and
give their wholehearted co-opera10-6.
tion by taking their turn at livOn March 25. three more games
ing on the various floors and by
were played. In the sophomoreavoiding requests for too large
freshman competition the first
by Barbara Caskey
groups on any one hall. By so dotame went to the sophomores 16A. M.
inc everyone will have an oppor8: the second went to the fresh4:20—Breakfast^boiled bacte- tunity to know more of their class
men by a score of 12-6; the sen- ria and warm alcohol.
members.
iors won over the Juniors in the
5:00—Deep sleep.
All students will be notified on
next game. 17-2. The last game,
8:00—Visiting hour begins.
the bulletin boards in the respecthe senior versus freshmen, was
8:01—Visiting hour ends.
tive buildings when assignments
won by seniors 14-8. 12-8.
8:20—New patients arrive have been made.
bringing news of past years.
8:23—Smoker.
8:30—Radio goes on—program
The Fatal Mistake." a soap opera
presented by Sido's Flea Soap for
(Continued from Pacje 1>
well-groomed fleas.
9:15—Visiting specialist sneaks
been held at Portraits Inc., In
The Reverend Mr. Robert P.
New York City, at the Virginia in. Those with leg casts and inMuseum of Fine Arts in Rich- ternal injuries remake all the beds Parker, chaplain of RandolphMacon College and pastor of Dunmond and at the Pen and Brush and straighten up the infirmary
can Memorial Church, Ashland,
in New York City. Mrs. MaUon in preparation for his visit.
will be the chapel speaker on
will hold another "one man" show
9:30—All dead bodies and
Tuesday. April 8. Reverend Parkthis spring opening April 18 at Jead heads are removed.
topic will be "Look We
the Pen and Brush.
9:37—Every patient in the in- er's
In private life Mrs. Matson is firmary suffering from the flu For Another""
Reverend Parker is a native of
the wrfe of an art dealer and the
^?^J!^"^.^i^lltoMlOlm and has degrees from
mother of a 3-year-old son.
—two short and one long. Those Randolph-Macon College and Yale
The painting which has been with other pains must contain
on display in the Rotunda for sev- themselves with a mere snicker. Divinity School.
Yesterday, April 1. at the regueral weeks was done by Mrs. Mat10.00—Reading and discussion lar chapel program the Reverend
son for a La Tauser Pearl Compe- 'lour. This week's discussion: "The
pastor of the
tition and has toured the country New Science, Bacteriology," taken II Mr. J. A. Vache'.
Jonns Memorlal Episcopal Church,
with the prize winners for two or
• spoke on the "Assurance of the
three years. It will now hang per- February 12. 900 A. D.
Gospel."
manently in the Virginian room.
11:03—All patients do exercises:
"Foot together, foot Jump!" All
amputees do "Foot together,
Jump!"
Be A Star
11:30—All patients with temperatures of under 102 may play
(Continued from Page 1)
"Flow Gently. Sweet Afton"' with
And
Joyce Karlet. with Patricia Tay- the witchhazel.
Join The Easter Parade
12:00—Lunch?
lor and Lou Jamison taking over
With A Dress or Suit
as poetry editor and book review
P. M.
From The
12:43— New flowers arrive, seed
editor, respectively. Mary Jean
SandviR is the Colonnade's new by seed. In this way, all students
art editor.
may possibly be able to get to thf
Managing circulation will be root of their troubles.
Nancy Lawrence, while Beverly;
2:55 —Yesterday's flowers
Exclusive but not expensive
Johnson has been appointed <is thrown out. or pressed by thI more sentimental.
typist.
1:05—Rest Period.
5:55—Complete physical fatigue brings about the end of rest
period.
6:00—Dinner of fried shrimp
Continued from pane 1
7:00—Movie. This week's feature—"Adam's
Rib."
from Sharps and Dorothy Vaden
9:00—Lights out!
W1MOWEH
from Danville were re-elected to
9:01—Fun Begins.
By The Weavers and Jenkins
represent student government.
9:01—Nurse sterilizes.
TULIPS AND HEATHER
Mary Dabney Langhorne will
9:02—Fun ends!
By Perry Como
serve as house president.
9:03—Smoker.
Margie, the head hostess, Is a
BLACKSMITH BLUES
9:07—Three patients cry out
junior from Roanoke, and BevBy Ella Mae Morse
erley and Margaret, her assist- in pain. (Three beds on fire.)
PLAY ME A HURTIN" TUNE
10:55—Fire
is
out,
light
is
out
ants, are both Juniors from New
By Perry Como and Pontanes
Jersey and Roanoke, respectively. moon is out. patients are out, let
WHEN YOU'RE IN LOVE
it all haii" out!
By Frankie Lai no
I HEAR A RAPSODY
By Ray Anthony
Farmville Launder-lt
BLUE TANOO
Third it St. Oeorge Streets
By
Leroy Anderson
Headquarters For .
ANYTIME
By
Eddie Fisher
Longwood Students
A
OUY
IS A GUY
Clothes Washed—40c
Password For Years
By Doris Day
And Dried—26c

W. & M. Swimmers

SPECTRA-SCOPIC VIEWS
its accusations that it is bound
to bring some explosive results.
Mr. Buckley's book la not only
important because it expresses
dissatisfaction in the treatment,
at Yale, of a quality and cxperlenoe Of Ufa ■ DMI to us us religion, but whether or not he says
so. Mr. Buckley is a spokesman
tot an Okiei generation who sees
its mistakes developing in its otlBprtng. I agree with Mr. Buckleys mteiest and believe something should be done to offset
the on-rushing avalanche of atheism in college (ioil and The Man
at Yale may start the ball rollIng, but who is going to keep it
going?
In a society such as ourr,, we
cannot stand still, and action taken now might gain enough
momentum to start reform.

OIK ADVERTISERS APPRECIATE YOi:R PATRONAGE,

SHOE WITH
A FUTURE

The scholastic requirements are
that the candidate be a member
of the Junior or Senior class, have
least 18 hours of social science,
and have a cumulative average of
"B" with no grade lower than
"C".

HELENA
RUBINSTEIN'S
NEW
STAY-LONG
Lipstick Sampler
5 fabulous
colors for only

Longwood
Degree Rings
Large
Small
Pearl
Plain

Ring
Ring
Pin
Guard

$21.00
J19.20
$21.60
$2.10

FTI
FTI
FTI
FTI

MARTIN
THE JEWELER

"Say

It With Flowers"

Stylv 3120
3125
3124

Shoe with a future because
you'll want to wear it always
. . . because there's such a
forward look to the design.
Pancake sole, very open, utterly cool. Whiu.- leather,
blond leather, and red leather,

Only

2.98

Collin's Florist
Karmville. Va.

"Three Blocks Down From The
College"

WILSON'S HOME
& AUTO SUPPLY
219 North Main Street

50*..
Special ofTer from Helena
Rubinstein! Try 5 shades
of Stay-Long Lipstick in
special size.i -for only 50^1
Stay-Long is the first
truly creamy indelible lipstick that stays on all day
long! It won't come off ou
your cigarette, napkin or
glass—never dries lipsl
Each one is a different,
exciting Spring shade. Try
all five. See which ones do
the most for you — and for
your favorite costume!
Limited quantity!

PATTERSON

DRUG COMPANY

WonUworth verted

...WITH WHICH
THOU DOS'I 1XEFRE5H
THY THIRSTY LIPS
'///, / i, in non

Will, which? Why, uitli Coci Cell
«>l i MHIM, for tlii-. ill lii iou
It In Jnni Ml iI llu an |WI I in Inn t.
I lave a Coke.

DfiiNjet

COLLEGE SHOP

"Meet Me At The
College Shop!"

AMAZING
VALUE!

ecai
"' \

7«MJ»?

IOTTIED UN0e» AUTMOUrr Of THI COCA-COIA COWfANY «r

LYM limit*. COCA'COLA in.in.IM. COMPANY
"C^«" t a rmgiUvtd Jrod. mar*.

© ' »»• ™f

COCA COt

* COMPANY
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LongwoodPlayers Entertain
In Delightful Performance
Of Hart's LightUp the Sky9
by Jean Jut net I
on Saturday, March 29, 1952.
iin Longwood Players entertained
;i highly receptive audience with
a truly successful presentation oi'
"Llghl Up the Sky." Dr. C. L. S.
i ley, as the club's director, is
n to be coiiKratulated for
bringing such delightful entertainment to the Lonswood Stage
and further hailed lor Ins untiring
and effective work in bringing UM
ii .vood Players out of a period
of nece arily growth - stunted
dramatic endeavor.
After making such an able beglnnlng with their fall production
of "Ladies in Retirement", it must
have been indeed difficult for the
director and the club members to
i .ind enact a play that could
come up to the < gpectettom of the
audience. Their selection of Mass
Hart's comedy description of "life
upon the wicked stage" was certainly a fortunate one, followed
through with wise casting and effective acting.
Cleo Holladay was extremely
well-cast in her role of Irene Livingston. She gave an effective portrayal of the actress, her domineering personality, and her attiludes toward her co-workers of
alternating adoration and contempt, depending upon the sucor failure of their Joint efforts to stage a play. Edwin Stanheld gave ample proof of his versatile acting ability, as he portrayed Carlton Fitzgerald, the
kmel director—quite a change
from his role of the heel in
ladies in Retirement".
Many congratulations are in
order for both Betsy Hankins and
Ellen Porter, ai they make a triumphant return to the Longwood
I Betty, in her role of FranI'
Black, noted ice-skater and
Wife of the producer, all but literally 'brought down the house' with
her comical portrayal, and Ellen
DO Itea entertaining in her
hilarious antics as Stella Livingsion, the
' i
mother.
Tom Moore as Sydney Black,

the producer, and Madison McClintic as Peter Sloan, the playwrite, gave added proof of thenvalue to the dramatic association
hey moved from the backstage
oew into the limelight. Another
member of the club who made his
debut on the Longwood stage was
Harold Hutter. who played the
part of Sven, the masseur.
The poise and grace displayed
by Joyce Karlet in the part of the
i ( retary, gave no Indications of
IK r claimed lack of dramatic experlence.
The success of this presentation
of "Light Up the Sky" is due in
large measure to the co-operation
ii certain members of the Hampden-Sydney Jongleurs. Two, who
gave particulaily admirable performance . are Wilson Koimer who
portrayed Owen Turner, another
playwrite. and William "Petey"
Cheek, who played the actress'
oblivious husband. Tyler Rayburn.
The performance of Link Antrobus. Bill Norcross, and Sam ChiltOO also added much to the humerous aspect of the play as well
as to the development of the plot.
The spontaneous burst of applause as the curtain went up at
the beginning of the play left no
po iiile room for doubt as to the
effectiveness of the attractive,
colorful, atmosphere-building set.
Much credit belongs to all who
worked backstage in the creation
of this lovely Boston hotel room.
A major improvement seems to
have been accomplished since last
fall in the make-up field, as each
actor gave a true picture of the
character he was portraying, at'
least so far as physical appearance
is concerned.
As the Longwood Players end
their active year (at least so far
as big productions are concerned),
every one who had anything at
all to do with the final presentation gets a well-earned vote of
thanks for a performance that
showed evidence of a talented
cast, a hard-working dramatic
dub, and an indeed able director.

Initiation is Held
For New Members
Of English Society

Va. Musicians
To Hold Fete
At Longwood

Beorc Eh Thorn, honorary English society, held a meeting on
Thursday, March 20, at which
time eight new members were initiated, according to Norma Gladding, president of the organization.

The annual District Three
Music Festival of the Virginia
Music Educational Association
will be held at Longwood on Saturday. April 5. according to Dr.
lohn W. Molnar. head of the College music department.

Elizabeth Stone, a member of
About five hundred students
Beorc Eh Thorn, spoke to the rom twenty-four Virginia high
group on the organization's past chools will be present for the
history, and Dr. R. C. Simonini,
lay long festival in Jarman Hall.
head of the English department Ten bands, twenty-three chorusand also a member of the organies and eighteen ensembles will
zation, spoke to the group giving mrticipate in this annual prosuggestions for possible future
gram.
activity in Boerc Eh Thorn.
Also on the program will be
The eight girls who were init- >iano and the vocal soloists. Dr.
iated are Rebecca Baird. Ann Con- Molnar added that the public is
ley. Laura Lee Pritts. Sarah Gra- nvited to attend all or any part
ham. Molly Hersman, Jean Jin- of the day's activities.
nett. Catherine Karnes, and Janet.
Wiggins. Each spring, bids are issued to students who have shown
interest in English and have maintained a suitable grade average
Continued from page 2
on a required number of English
Jr.. the former chairman of
courses.
Christian Relations, as discussion
The outstanding event of the leader. The cost is $5.00. For furyear for Boerc Eh Thorn will be ther information and registraa picnic to be held in May at the tion blanks students are urged to
home of Mr. James A. Grainger, see the local advisor. Registraformer head of Longwood's Eng- tion deadline is April 15.
Westminster Fellowship and
lish department.
Youth Fellowship of the Farmville Presb«terian Church elected
officers. Sunday evening, for the
new church year, which begins
today 'Tuesday).
Miss Barbara Rlckman, Longwood College student from Farmville, was elected president of the
Bids have recently been issued Westminster Fellowship for colto seven juniors and seniors to lege student*. Other officers who
become members of Kappa Delta will serve during the year will
Pi. These girls will be initiated be Dick Andrews. Hampden-Sydsometime in early May according ney Colic?-"', vice-president; Carto Laura Lee Pritts, president of ringtor. Owen, Hampden-Sydney
College, secretary; and Miss
the organization.
Juniors receiving bids were Sara Natalie Lancaster, Longwood ColAnn Conley. Billie Dunlap. Ann lege, treasurer.
Gray. Lou Jamison, and Dot Boswick. The two seniors who were
invited to Join were Catherine
25.000 t^ns of scrap metal are
Karnes and Jean Ridenour.
set for export in quarter.
Membership in Kappa Delta Pi
is a recognition of scholarship,
character, and service. Only Juniors and seniors whose grades are
WATCHES — DIAMONDS
within the upper quartile are eligible.
Laura Lee also announced that
GIFTS
the annual scholarship tea will be
by Shirley Ward
given on April 17 from 4:30 to
WATCH REPAIR
Haw you noticed recently that Who can give a statement of the 5:30 hi the Student Lounge. The
tea
is
given
each
year
in
honor
of
many people have IMVII wander- urgent facts needed by these conall freshmen and sophoomres who
iii around with puzzled looks up- lused students.'
LONGWOOD JEWELERS
have done superior work in their
on then browt lomg say that this
Printed here will be those sum- studies.
Is due largely to the luck of sleep.
Farmville, Va.
the lack ol reading daily news- marized statements wanted so
pai en oi hi erly from the lack badly. These are the answers to
Of knowledge about things. All of the tormenting questions that have
these factors may very possibly left many of us breathless!
There are 10,924,099 bricks on
be tine, but the last factor stands
nut to be the most dominant the the front side of the Rotunda!
Up 'til 10:00 A. M. each
lack of knowledge about things
There are lots of cars that go
around tin' school.
clay until May 1
by Longwood everyday!
I i heard recently was a conThere ure 74 slots in each Vene1 egg, bacon, toast,
i itlon thai went cm something tian blind'
like I <
jelly and coffee—30c
Each flourescent light in the
"1 <l"ii t know1 Now why m the library bUnka lie times per hour!
i ho last star on the United
world did VOU ask me a question
like that, rn tie worrying aboul
flu!! represents the state
Box 3-Y, Richmond 7, Va.
it <n day!"
of Texas! (How did this get in
weii, if you rind the answer beret)
lei me know, it - been bothering
There are 200 individual chips
nil '■
of ice placed in every drink orderHI example of the und in the snack Bar!
certainty uncertainty thai may
The warm water in the drinking
soon ii ad to the nervous and men- fountains out numbers the cold
ONE DAY SERVICE
tal breakdowns of main' Long- water by tWO gulps!
wood students What are the anaI Mic out of no girls study in
cms ol these questions? their closets alter lights out!
8 Exposure Roll __ 35c

Church News

Bids Are Presented
From Kappa Delta Pi
To 7 Upperclassmen

Campus Cogitations
by Naomi Reed
Question: What did you think of
Virginia Berry: "Very terrific."
the Longwood Players' presentaIlia DesPortes: "It was what
Uon of "Light Up the Sky? I Longwood needs."
Mary Meade: "I thought it was
very entertaining. The acting and
directing were good."
Dot Gregory: "It was wonderful. I liked it in general."
Barbara Ballowe: "Tom Moore
and Cleo were very good, but so
were they all."
Mary Evelyn Bennett: "I sympathise with Tyler."
Jean Ridenour: "Terrific!" I
thought each character fitted his
part. The plot and scenery were
good."
Norma Saunders:
"I thought
the part about gin-rummy, also
the toast to the woman in the
balcony was good. I think the
cussing should have been left
out."
Betty Hood: "I liked the last
two acts better than the first
one."
An
Alumnae
(overheard):
"They never had plays like that
when we were here—darn it!"
Audrey Morse: "I liked the part
about the maid In the balcony. Ed
Stanfield was hilarious."
Roberta Wlatt: " I liked it because it was realistic."

Soda Fountain

at

NEWBERRY'S

CANTERBURY
CLUB

Sunday Evening At 7
c..;..iii u .i Berries
followed by discussion
md reUowahip la the I
House
\YrdiirMl.t) Morning At 7:15
i In The Parish House ■
Holy Communion followed by
kfast

I

look .. the slender

16 Exposure Roll

60c

silhouette sparked
with crisp white
accents at the twofaced collar and

Attach This Coupon With

If You're Hungry
Thirsty or Tired

For the easy, casua

50c

For the Finest Service
Coin

To Your

Go To

Film

big-buttoned pockets. Of linen-like
Bahama, a Soap n
Water fabric that's

THE SNACK BAR
Is The Place For You!

GRAYS

Name

unconditionally

Street or Box

washable.

City or P. O

Jean Jlnnett: "I could cry!"

Ill

Modern

It's

KLEANWELL
CLEANERS

870 On Your Dial

12 Exposure Roll

Sc

Janet Wiggins: "I was awfully
sorry that I didn't get to see it.
especially since I've heard that I
really mlsesd a good show."

Every Thursday At 4:15

For Jumbo Prints

JUMBO REP1NTS

Donna Kunkler: "It was terrific—you better believe that!"

VOICE OF LONGWOOD

SOUTHSIDE'S

Attractive Stationery

"Hankins stole

Luncheonette

PHOTO SERVICE

Let's Eat!

Nancy Brown:
the show."

and

DIXIE BELLE

Whitman's Candies

Ann Thomas: "I thought it was
a rather good idea to balance the
dramatic year by following up
last fall's mystery drama with
this light comedy."

Viist the New

Girls

Need A Treat?

Ann Thaxton: "It was a typical Earley masterpiece."

DRY CLEANING

Did You Know?

Complete
Prescription
Service

Marian Beckner: "Very good!
It was an excellent performance
on the part of the female leads."

:

